
PRICING AND SPECS LOCATED ON BACK

ARRCO’s remanufactured scroll compressors for 

HVAC units are the ideal solution: the high quality of 

a scroll compressor and the best value on the market. 

They are designed to be a drop-in replacement for 

many scroll manufacturer’s including:

       • Emerson™/Copeland™ Scrolls

       • Danfoss Scrolls

       • LG™ Scrolls

IN STOCK & 
READY TO SHIP 
FROM 

Family-owned & operated - located in Cookeville, Tennessee. 

Used/Replaced Copeland™ Scroll Compressors 
can be exchanged for a $40 credit per unit.



Arrco Remanufactured Scroll 
Compressors are 

up to 60%
less expensive than new Copeland™ 
compressors

Core charge of $40 is included in pricing • Prices are subject to availability and manufacturer’s price increase • Possession of this sales 
flyer does not constitute an offer to sell • All orders are subject to approval by our credit department • PEMS reserves the right to ship 

product from locations that minimize freight costs, including manufacturer’s locations

REMANUFACTURED SCROLL COMPRESSORS
can be interchanged with older reciprocating  
compressors with minimal piping adjustments.
      • Same 7.5” x 7.5” footprint for mounting as other brands

      • Same piping configuration as Emerson™/Copeland™ Scrolls

      • Solid copper fittings decrease the time it takes to braze                    

         each compressor in the system

MODEL # REPLACES

ARRCO MODEL # Copeland™ TONS BTU SUCTION DISCHARGE HEIGHT LBS

!"#$%&'()* +"#$%,-'&)* #.#/0 #12133 4/56 #/06 #$7386 10
!"#8%&'()* +"#8%,-'&)* #.#/0 #82333 4/56 #/06 #$7386 14
!"00%&'()* +"00%,-'&)* 0 002333 4/56 #/06 #17916 10
!"05%&'()* +"05%,-'&)* 0 052333 4/56 #/06 #17916 10
!"0$%&'()* +"0$%,-'&)* 0 012433 4/56 #/06 #17386 $4
!"08%&'()* +"08%,-'&)* 0.#/0 082533 4/56 #/06 #17386 $4
!"43%&'()* +"43%,-'&)* 0.4/5 432333 4/56 #/06 #$7336 $9
!"40%&'()* +"40%,-'&)* 0.4/5 402$33 4/56 #/06 #$7336 $9
!"45%&'()* +"45%,-'&)* 0.4/5 452333 4/56 #/06 #$7336 $8
!"4$%&'()* +"4$%,-'&)* 4 4$2333 4/56 #/06 #$7336 $8
!"48%&'()* +"48%,-'&)* 4 482333 9/86 #/06 #$7136 93
!"53%&'()* +"53%,-'&)* 4.#/0 532333 9/86 #/06 #$7136 93
!"50%&'()* +"50%,-'&)* 4.#/0 502033 9/86 #/06 #$7136 90
!"51%&'()* +"51%,-'&)* 5 512333 9/86 #/06 #97#86 95
!"58%&'()* +"58%,-'&)* 5 582033 9/86 #/06 #97#86 98
!"15%&'()* +"15%,-'&)* 1 142133 9/86 #/06 #87336 #33
!"19%&'()* +"19%,-'&)* 1 112133 9/86 #/06 #87336 #33
!"$#%&'()* +"$#%,-'&)* 1 $#2033 9/86 #/06 #87336 #33

MODEL # REPLACES

ARRCO MODEL # Copeland™ TONS BTU SUCTION DISCHARGE HEIGHT LBS

!!#$%&'()* +&#$%,-'&)* #.#/0 #$2333 4/56 #/06 #17096 10
!!03%&'()* +&03%,-'&)* #.4/5 032333 4/56 #/06 #$7306 10
!!04%&'()* +&04%,-'&)* 0 042333 4/56 #/06 #17336 $$
!!01%&'()* +&01%,-'&)* 0.#/0 012333 4/56 #/06 #$7306 10
!!08%&'()* +&08%,-'&)* 0.#/0 082333 4/56 #/06 #97016 13
!!4#%&'()* +&4#%,-'&)* 0.#/0 4#2333 4/56 #/06 #$7306 11
!!45%&'()* +&45%,-'&)* 4 452333 4/56 #/06 #$7306 $:
!!4$%&'()* +&4$%,-'&)* 4 4$2333 4/56 #/06 #$7:56 90
!!4:%&'()* +&4:%,-'&)* 4.#/0.'.5 4:2333 9/86 #/06 #$7:56 91
!!50%&'()* +&50%,-'&)* 5 502333 9/86 #/06 #$7:56 91
!!1#%&'()* +&1#%,-'&)* 1 1#2333 9/86 #/06 #97#96 9:
!!15%&'()* +&15%,-'&)* 1 152333 9/86 #/06 #97#96 9:

ARxxKP-BFV  =  R22/R407C REFRIGERANT (208/230 Volts, Single Phase)

DESCRIPTION

AAxxKP-BFV  =  R410A REFRIGERANT (208/230 Volts, Single Phase)

DESCRIPTION

Arrco models replace Copeland™ models that may have any of the following letter/numbers between the K and E of the 
Copeland™ models number... C, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. Example: AR18KP-BFV replaces ZR18K4E-PFV


